Bingham Facility Wastewater System Improvements
Orange County, NC

Revision 1 10/2011

Revision Boundary
Wetlands (survey)
Existing Building Footprints
Existing Paved Area
Bingham Property Boundary

Existing Monitoring Wells
New Monitoring Wells
Potable Wells
Sanitary Sewer
Potable Water Piping
2-ft Contour
10-ft Contour
Effluent Forcemain
Fenceline
Stream (survey)
Irrigation Layout
Compliance Boundary
Review Boundary
Georgetown Soils
Hendon Soils

- Effluent Storage Basin
- Irrigation Pump Station
- Irrigation Layout
- Habitable Residences Not Within 500 feet
- Habitable Residences Within 500 feet
- Orange County Parcels
- Well/Backfill
- 80' Setback
- 100' Setback
- 150' Setback
- 200' Setback
- 200' Area of Interest
- CN WWTP; CI WWTP
- Stream (survey)
- Street
- Stream (survey)
- Wetlands
- streets
- Compliance Boundary
- Review Boundary
- Wetlands (survey)
- Existing Building Footprints
- Existing Paved Area
- Bingham Property Boundary

Treatrrent
Description Units/Storage

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet

Any habitable residence or place of public assembly under separate ownership or not to be maintained 100 feet 400 feet 320 feet

200 feet